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ASSESSMENT IN PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

Sandra E. Elman and Ernest A. Lynton

John McCormack Institute of Public Affairs

University of Massachusetts at Boston

ABSTRACT F.

Current discussion of assessment in undergraduate education
must pay greater attention to professional programs. Two

thirds of all undergraduates are enrolled in curricula in

engineering, business, education, nursing and many career
oriented fields. To date, there is little evidence of any
serious analySis-of the status quo of assessment of

professional education or of explorations of possible

alternatives.

At this time, assessment in professional education relies

almost exclusively on written or oral testing of a
predetermined set of cognitive and analytical skills. This

is consistent with the traditional view that professional
activity consists of finding the unique-solution of a well \

defined problem-by means of these'skills. We are beginning

to recognize that this approach is no longer adequate to the

complexity of modern society. Professional education and
assessment must focus more on the Process of defining
problems and making instrumental judgments, using a variety

of real and simulated clinical experienCes. Furthermore,
self-assessment is emerging as an integral part of

professional competence and hence must become part of

professional education.

The paper will discuss the role of assessment in
professional education and provide some suggestions for

enhancing its utility for professional practice.

The Status QUQ

1985 has been a year of introspection for American higher

education. Two widely publicized reports reflect the

concerns of national policymakers as well as educators with

what our colleges and universities are doing in general

undergraduate education, and how well they are doing it.

That this has triggered a renewed interest in assessment is

understandable and indeed appropriate. However, the current
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discussion has focussed almost exclusively on assessment in

liberal arts programs. That is not sufficient. Any -serious

examination of assessment in higher education must include a

critical look at the degree programs which are intended to

prepare undergraduates for specific careers. To ignore that

component of higher education is to ignore the fact that

over the last fifteen years there has been a phenomenal

increase in the number of bachelor's degrees conferred in

professional fields. Indeed, as the Figure on the next page

indicates business and engineering, together with their

related areas, account for almost one third of all

baccalaurate degrees. Other career oriented degrees,

including those in education, make up another third.

Analyses of the role of assessment in undergraduate

education must therefore pay a good'deal of attention to the

career oriented programs in our professional schools and

departments.

For the most part, assessment is perceived differently in

the liberal arts than in professional fields. While Alverno

may not have many counterparts either among other liberal

arts institutions or within comprehensive universities, the

fact remains that assessment seems to have gained far more

salience within the liberal arts than in the professional

fields. In preparing this paper we interviewed several deans

and faculty members in various professional schools around

the country. There was unanimity among them with respect to

one particular issue:assessment warrants more attention--and

different modes and methods need to be implemented. When

asked why institutions have been slow to respond if the need

is recognized, deans mention that

(1)they are not sure what new assessment mechanisms are

appropriate;

(2) even if they knew, they would be reluctant to insist

on implementing what is likely to be a time consuming

procedure which would increase the workload of an already
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"overburdened faculty", and

(3) the faculty generally does not share theix - concern:

The prevailing satisfaction among most faculty - and some

administrators - with the status quo is due in part to a

feeling that assessment techniques per se do not really make

much difference in judging student progress and performance.

They view the quality of the faculty who teach and who

ultimately gain a sense of their students' achievement as

the critical determinant. In addition, faculty can point to

the fact that a good deal of assessment actually exists. It

is assessment of the most traditional kind:--written course

and comprehensive examinations which test the students'

(

grasp of basic principles and of pertinent facts. Such exams

tend to be used even in clinical courses. A typical example

is how the area of Negotiation is treated in the majority of

-----
business programs. Many of them include it, usually with one

or more opportunities for active student involvement in

simulated negotiating sessions. In many institutions these

are videotape&which provides a useful source of

self-assessment. But when it comes to assigning a grade to

the student for the course in Negotiation, most instructors

rely on conventional testing of textbook material. Much the

same situation exists in similar areas such as patient

interviewing and diagnosis in medical education, moot court

examination and cross examination in legal education.

What emerges then is a situation where exploration of new

models of assessment is relegated to the bottom of the

policy agenda either because of higher priority issues or a

lack of readily available and functional modes of assessment

which both faculty and administrators consider useful. The

predominance of theory-and-data testing is entirely

consistent with the traditional positivist approach to

professional education and to a large extent serves as a

disincentive' for creative innovations. The relevance of that
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traditional apprOachmuSt be reviewed before any real

progress takes place regarding assessment in professional

programs. We begin, therefore, with a brief look at the

current approach to professional education.

112.2Prevalent Approach to FrQfesisimpal Education

Professions have traditionally defined themselves by

claiming the existence of a basic body of specialized

knowledge and methodologies which, if properly applied,

provide the solutions to well defined and recurrent

problems. According to this view, there are three

components to professional knowledge:

(1) An landerlYino discipline or basic science component

upon which the practice rests or from which it is

developed,
(2) An aPPligd science or "engineering" component from

which many of the day-to-day diagnostic procedures And

problem situations, are derived
(3) A skills and attitudinal component that concerns

the actual performance of services to the client, using

the underlying basic and applied knowledge.

Seventy-five years ago Abraham Flexner translated this into

a curricular framework for medical education which gradually

became the established model for all professions. The

curriculum begins with a study of the appropriate basic

sciences, followed by their applications. Supervised

clinical practice, real or simulated, occurs at the end of

the program. The rule is simple: first the basic and applied

sciences, then the skills of application to real-world

problems of practice. Essentially, this is the basic

positivist approach, an expression of what Donald Schon, in

his recent book The Rea 'Ar f- , calls the. .

belief in Technical Rationality whi h,dominated epistemology

for a long time.

With this traditional approach to professional education,

"assessment" of aptitude, progress and achievement tends to
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follow the same mode. If one believes that to every problem

'there is a specified, beginning and a specified end, and a

specific scientific body of knowledge is needed to go from

one to the other, the evaluation of students will inevitably

focus on the students' proficiency in that body of

knowledge. What is tested And evaluated are, in first

instance, cognitive and 'analytical skills in the basic and

applied sciences. This is followed by assessment of the

ability to apply these skills to predetermined and well

defined problems and cases. The emphasis always is on

problem- solvijg, with little or no attention to,

Problem-settino. Furthermore, the belief that every problem

has a unique solution leads to an emphasis on testing the

outcomes, rather than'the Process of arriving at these.

Little attention is paid to the judgmental and discretionary

abilities of the students.

Criticisms of Professional Education

1985 has also been a year of rising criticism of

professional education. To date, the current reviews of

professional education have focused, much more on milAt

capalAlities are to be taught than on how to assess them.

Questions as to desired outcomes are being pursued

independently and without any apparent coordination by such

organizations as the American Association of Medical

Colleges (AAMC), which issued a,major report on medical

education last year, and the American Assembly of Collegiate

Schools of Business (AACSB), which is in the midst of a

review of business curricula at this time. In spite of the

lack of any systematic communication between the several

reviews, they appear to have a great deal in common with

regard to the suggested direction in which change ought to

take place. What emerges is a shared, growing, recognition

that effective professional practice in a broad range of
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fields requires considerably more than purely cognitive and

analytical skills and that means for helping students to

acquire competencies need to be integrated into the

professional curricula.

At oneone level much of the current criticism echoes complaints

dating back several decades. In 1968 Jencks and Riesman, in

'he Acadmaic RevelMtiDia, pointed out the divergence between

professional preparation and professional practice, and in

1972 Schein, in his report on EtQfessional Education in the

Carnegie Commission series, called for the inclusion of more

behavioral components in professional preparation. They and

others made various suggestions for relating theory more

closely to practice, particularly by making more extensive

and more effective use of real as well as simulated clinical

experiences.

In a number of human service programs as well as in a few

business and manageMent curricula, behaviorial and other

non-cognitive elements have been incorporated. On the whole,

hoWever, change in this area has been slow and limited

except at a few innovative institutions such as Alverno

College,-the College of Public and Community Service of the

University of Massachusetts at Boston, and the College of

Human Services in New York. The failure of most colleges and

universities to move in this direction is one of the

principal reasons for the widespread discontztnt with higher

education among employers reported in Lynton's book Th

ssl sfl ecti. tw-e, q ;Lls f- V It

has led to a strong focus on non-cognitive areas in

corporate education, and a concomitant corporate emphasis on

assessment of the pertinent skills.

Many employers use instructors, materials and tests provided

by external firms in what has come to be called the

"training industry". One of the leading providers of such
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services is the American Management Association (AMA) which

can furnish an entire range of developmental activities from

an afternoon workshop to a full fledged masters' degree

program. The latter, which is currently under consideration

for degree authority by the New York Board of Regents, is a

competency based program based on the perceived attributes

of a successful manager. It builds upon the concept of "job

competence assessment", based on the fundamental precept

enunciated by George Klemp in his book 1 p,12cmPittenZe__

Assessment: "the best way to find out what it takes to do a

job is to analyze the job's outstanding performers and then

to study what they do that makes them effective."

Whether this is indeed the est approach to defining and

assessing competence in non-icognitive and behavioral areas

is debatable. There is a tetlidency to isolate into separate

components what constitutes the total, integrated

personality and capability of the "successful manager ". The

approach appears to overlook that acquiring these

individual competencies one by one does not necessarily

result in a whole which is equal to the sum of its parts.

A New Conoeotion of Profe'sional Practice

Uncertainty about method notwithstanding, the need to add

non-cognitive and behavioral components to most professional

curricula is clear. This alone, `however, is not enough to

prepare a professional to function in the contemporary

world. A growing number of critics question the fundamental

premises of what constitutes effective professional

practice. They argue that professional competence requires

something more complex than straightforward application of a

set of basic scientific and methodological principles to a

well defined and recurrent problem which has a unique

solution. Professionals -- manager, engineer, physician,



human service specialist - must be able to apply

jpdgment. They must be able to make choices not among one

correct and many wrong 'solutions", but rather among n

number of possibilities each of which optimizes one or more

competing values. "Xnstrumental judgment," as Sir Ceoffroy

Vickers points out in ThP Art of Judgment. "is the ability

to perceive possible courses of action in a given

situation." One of the fundamental objectives of a college

education is t6 instill individuals with a caparty to malt

sound judgments "judgments of fact" as well as -jildements

of value.-

p tence involves the ability to understand the complexitY

of a problem or task and make appropriate decisions. An

individual's potential prodm-tivity and effectiveness is

determined by how well he or she is able to use acquired

knowledge in a concrete situation. Competence, therefore,

unlike knowledge, involves the application of experience and

values. Competence is the ability to deal with cognitive

problems "at a detailed and hence relevant level. (Parsons

and Platt, p. 77). Hence, competence includes the ability

to relate knowledge to the situation and the context to

which it is being applied.

Competence, of course, cannot exist without know !olge. The

newly emerging conception of profest:ional effectiveness in

no sense lessens the need for professionals to master the

basic cognitive and analytical'skills pertinent to the

profession. These are necessary - but they are not

sufficient. A direct correlation exists betwen the nat.ur

and scope of professional preparation required and an

individual's prospective
psition. Two year vocational

programs which prepare students for relatively low entry

level positions in business or technical areas should

continue to focus primarily on traditional skill brew:, But

as the level of responsibility and decision makiw
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increazez, so too doe:: thc m:cd to r,c, boyond bc oornitiv

and analytical trnnr_ profes.s.ionttl-dt.tvc-Iopment takco'en

an e-..7panded meuninr The realities of contamnorary noc-qet::

hv placed nz,w demands or the professional.

ddition. profelowils mut le:2,rn to cope effectlfely

with unpredictable chanEles: both in job content and An joh

.:.aterorie as s result of teohnoltDriculevelopb,ents. At ,2

recent WinF,:l:pread Conference. Mnrc Tuokt:r spoke cf the

rrowinr need for People

'who can shift rapidly hetc job recpciTing very

different sort s. of s1:111.s,..[and who] re.quire. the sort

of,oducationtat produces enourh understanding of a

wide enouEth ratv/e of phen_Alioila to ur:$1,,e it poss,ible to

learn new eoneept.!5 quickly.'
Lv_ the rondition of society ohancer, the c,.ritc-rizN for

determining professional r-ompetockce eAur,t 1-0,: altered as w 11

Competence 6o '-! requires- de:Alin E! with complity, tolenince

for amhirnity, ropinc with discontinuity aid disequilibrium,

riJ assess4,ent .rid risk taking, and strikini' balanee

between competing v-olue7,. Tr-s: requirev.ents intt_noify the

need for brealtf: ppective. They hi ft tht,

emphasis it professional praf...tice from sol.:ing problelits, to

thjinitX thc-mt atcw'atiPnez

,te e_Light t ,KTk C;ors than ever competence

trancends knowledr_

Ere curt ion is ono of the araa in which

is happen. The comple:ities of modern societv and

technologies] ,Avances are not only posinf! unprcoedented

oognitive eballencles, but have led engineerihr" educ,ator.7 to

recornit,-e that competenoe extenth- beyond sciontifie ==!nd

teohnical i11. increaclingly the ramificatioos and

implicatims of f?nginears7' decisions; have fir rki:achinf2:

concequenees. rri,Llny of which may be unc:ertain, Inttad of

beinr Ale to make decisions wai-5:21-, encomPast7=, a defiPitw

.set of probable,oUtoomes, cnnnt-er.7. flivz:t now 1fNirn to

with o much reduced level of predietability.,As technie,-1
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c'Npc.rt,, they ma:,, be eble to forecastrthr-,' tec+Inic01 ;and

iTtructurl effects^ of pirsuin15 a p.irticular proct with

=,ome deeree of accuracy, but that may 011, In other

words, first -order effects may be identified, but the

second- *rd third-order consequnce which may affect

ividwAs or the environment cannot be fully determined

In t past, the higher order cians-c-quence;s were lbrrely

ienored *nd only technical aspects were considered.

Ungineerinr, practice foc%sed or unique solutions for

defined problem, an attitude e:.:7pressfed in its extreme form

b the individul quoted by 1.,,:.renf3arits in 11,13(-1-,r: -)f it

t hove solutir,n )t a problem

po:,nt of vlew if; f0dini:', Fnf7ineering educators k,,rt,

botioninr to re,.:111, that these less t!Angible factor,: must

be ,7.-,erowsly deliberated prior to tal:ing certain courses of

Furthermre, engineers- must be- trained to thiril:

about potntial outcomes and ne0 to develop 0 mind Set

UttiCh alows for a- fusic.' of tetzhnical and other fact6r;

incInding eth) considerations It is not enough for

ineevirs ,;! students to masz,er technical skills, the,.-4 neted

to dpv0op 1.nj(10 iwiAmcpt. Methods of analysis need to

supOeuleul:.?6 by ttp-4hods_of synthesis

For ib;:q10rerfi, as well, competence requires considerably lore

thahjitery of a number of technical 11 For onethinr,

it is iporeasinely important that even lower level

supe-rvisors ,and riinaf!ers acquire a better understztndinr of

the context in which they function, and learn to asse-ss thc

second- ,,nd third-order effects c1' decision outcoNes. The

need for £Q6-) awarenes!.-= is increasinc, in lirht of the

current trend toward a less hierarchical. "flatter-

organizational style in whirh there is morr, d-E.,ler!ation of

authority and more l-ired decision kr4 J n 19e1,4 ury
conducted by the prestirious Conference Eord revealed'

high level c cons amone corporate I derhp recardin

10



manac!erial competence. A large majority of respondents

concurred that managers should have

An awareness that events in the business
environment significantly affect company interests,
and alertness to particular threats and

opportunities;
4 Sennitivy to how company decisions will affect,
and be perceived, by others;
4 Attentiveness to the opinions, values and
interests of others;
An ability systematically to monitor and analyse

the business environment and integrate the data
devel'oped into strategic planning processes."

ManarTerial competence has additional dimensions. Peters and

Wsterman, Reich, Hayes ar,d Abernathy and most recently Fiore

and Sabel are among many recent authors who stress the

importance of the ability to adapt one's management style.

These experts blame much of America's decline in

international competitiveness in some fields on an adherence

to the traditional, rigid principles of "scientific

management', Their proposed remedies differ in some

respects, but there is a common thread: they all call for a

management style which is more intuitive and more flexible,

which tolerates ambiguity and which accepts "messiness". In

liwjltatjamjicon_anntig_e Reich, for example, advocates the

eubstitle or-1 of What he calls a "flexible-system- model of

production for the outdated, single product One. He states

that:

'Flexitle systems can adapt quickly only if

information is widely shared within them. There is

no hierarchy of problefil solvinl, solutions may come
from anyone, anywhere. -In flex5ble-system
enterprises, nearly everyone it, the production
process is responsible for recognizing problems and
finding solutions."

Hayes and Abernathy's article "Managing Our Way to Economic

ilecli_ae- in the Barverd Business Review stresses the need

for "insight into the subtleties and complexities of

strategic decisions-, and in lheagarch_Tor Excellence,

Peters and Waterman call for the ability "to manage paradox

and ambiguity'.

14



It is quite evident that the traditional management skills,

with their heavy emphasis on quantitative analysis, are no

longer adequate. This view is shared by a diverse group of

critics. A 1983 article in Business Week stated:

"For two decades, the job market placed a premium on
market researchers, planners and financial experts
whose knowledge was largely confined to analysis,
theory and number manipulation. No longer. Now
companies demand managers who contribute to the
bottom line and who possess the skills needed for
the increasingly complex job of running a business."

In The Reflective Practitioner, Schon quotes Roger Ackoff,

one of the founders of operations research, as writing that

"the future of operations research is past" and that

"managers are not confronted with problems that are
independent of each other, but with dynamic

situations that consist of complex systems of
changing problems that interact with each other. I
call such situations messes. Problems are
abstractions extracted from messes by analysis, they

ae to messes as atoms are to tables and
charts...Managers do not solve problems: they manage

messes."

To focus on the process rather than merely on the autrano

of professional practice has become essential. Effectiveness

in an independent profession or on a job requires a number

of skills and bodies of knowledge that are cognitive and

analytical as well as behavioral and affective. These must

be learned and absorbed by students. Assessment of each of

these competencies should take place in the early stages of

professional education. However, dealing effectively with

what Ackoff describes requires a sYnthesig of a great many

of these separate components. Competence depends on an

individual's ability to put the pieces together and apply in

practice the whole of what has been learned. Assessment in

kr_Qiexs_xolii.m.,Viexafgre. needs, to focus strongly

2111.0.MSLYILVMiZiDich
EtidmatptaminyayegLin_r_ealn simulasta_mtritama



during which they are expected tp integrate all the separte

.skills they have acquired..

Adaptation and ImPlementation

Almost all professional curricula incorporate real or

simulated clinical experiences - case studies, moot court,

internships, and the like. In traditional programs these

occur, according to the Flexner formula described earlier,

as the third and final element of professional education. A

growing number of innovative programs in many different

fields are incorporating practical experiences at a much

earlier stage. But as yet little progress has been made with

regard to the assessment of student performance in these

curricular components.

Several alternatives and effective assessment mechanisms may

be more readily available and -simpler to implement than most

educators may realize. There is no need for drastic change'

if existing modes of instruction and assessment are used

with greater flexibility and, adaptability on the part of

faculty, and administrators. For instance, with some

creativity and initiative the case sttlOY method -- a well

ensconced mechanism widely used in the fields of business

and law -- could be used ib a variety of ways. In addition

to studying and examining the complexities of the indilvidual

case under inquiry, alternative scenarios and diffrel0

offshoots of a particular case could be simulated wih

students playing the part of the various actors in the case.

In so doing, both the faculty and the other studeh't could

evaluate the decisionniaking capacilities of the

student/actors and compare outcomes. The prevailing notion

among some professional educators particularly in'law and

business is to focus on what is referred to as the "best

case studies." The rationale here is that students can

13 16
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benefit most from understanding and acquiring a sense for

what combination of factors will result in a "good case."

But what about learning from those cases whichare not the

classics but which probably reflect more accurately the

course of action that most new lawyers or managers would

pursue? Then the students could adapt the course of action

according to what they perceive the "best way" would be to

proceed. A comparison of student performance with that of

the established professional would in and of itself provide

a means of assessment for the entire class as well as the

particular students involved.

Simulation. role Playing and group disoussion are also 'part

of many existing professional curricula, but these too are

not utilized effectively in terms of assessment. This could

be easily incorporated into daily instruction without any

disruption of regular practices. Educators need to look

beyond the campus for ideas. The American Management

Association, for example, has developed a highly innovative

assessment process using all three pedagogic methods. As

mentioned earlier in this paper, the AMA has developed a

masters' level curriculum. Its components are competencies

identified on the basis of an "experimentally validated

model of managerial experience." The assessment process has

a dual focus: audit and feedback. The audit process involves

(a) four interactive exercises with simulated

re-creations of varied managerial situations,

(b) a "Behavioral Event Interview", which involves an

in-depth self study and report of one's behavior in a real

management environment, and

(c) a series of respondent tests. /

In addition, video-taped exercises and an audio-taped

interview are assessed by being analyzed and coded in terms

of the basic competencies on which the program is based. The

14 17



results are shared with the participants during the feedback

process. The essential components of the audit and feedback

activities include a competency profile which is based on

input from tests, coding data, questionnaire results and

data from peers and faculty. In addition, each student

receives a "Development Plan", which is a blueprint for

action to fill the gaps in knowledge and skills identified

in the audit, as well as a "Back Home Simulation" which'

allows participants to apply what they have earned in

simulated workplace situations.

This general approach is not tied to the particular group of

competencies which form the basis of the AMA program. A

combination of audit and feedback based on simulation, role

playing and group discussions can be used in a wide variety

of professional programs. What is applicable for future

business leaders is also relevant for lawyers, engineers and

professionals in the health and human service fields.

in all of these and many other professional curricula

group interactions provide abundant opportunities for

assessment. It is well known from organization theory that

small group dynamics offer unique insights into

understanding individual behavior. This lends itself well to

assessment. Small groups can be organized at the beginning

of a course and last for the entire semester, with each

student maintiaining membership in the same group. This

makes it possible for the students to work through problems

and tasks that require the cooperation and assistance of

other individuals just as in the workplace. Regardless of

the profession, individuals have to rely on and work with

others in order to bring about their own goals. The

rationale of the AMA, as expressed by Edward Powers in a

recent article in the Organisational Bebavior Teaching

slournAl, is that "management involves getting things done

through and with other people."
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Role playing is another pedagogic method which can he used

effectively as a means of assessment. The success of this

can be enhanced when faculty join in the exercise. Students

and faculty, in particular situations, can switch roles.'

Students can, for example, become the managers who must

carry out certain tasks. Other students as well as the

professor can play other designated characters. The

situation may involve the student/manager on a 1:1 hash

with another worker --someone of either greater or less

authority -- or it could involve a problem solving

enterprise. The various scenarios would be videotaped,

replayed and the experiences analyzed by all. In this

context, the faculty serve as mentors, trainers and

facilitators. (Ibid.)

In most cases, assessment of students in real or simulated

clinical experiences can be improved by including

established practitioners in the field in the evaluation

process. They have first hand knowledge, of what competencies

are required to do the job and moreover, they can best

relate what it is that as' employer or colleague they would

expect from the future professional.

The Ipportance of Self- Assesstent

The previous section has stressed the\importance of

incorporating effective assessment into clinical

experiences, simulations, role playing, group exercises and

other process-oriented curricular components. By itself this

would constitute a major improvement in professional

education. There is a further advantage. As 10,>as mentioned in

the description of the AMA assessment process, feedback and

self - assessment can be easily included'as an integral part

of professional education, not a discrete function that



operates in isolation from other activities. To do this is

important because the process of professional practice can

no longer be one-dimensional. There is no straight path from

a well Specified problem to a unique solution. Rather, as

Schon has pointed out so clearly in The_Reflect4ve

practitioner, the effective professional engages in a

continuous process of trial and error, with ongoing feedback

that provides guidelines for improving the quality of one's

actions. This involves exploring the implications of the

problem, defining it and moving toward an optimal

resolution. Schon describes the process of

reflection -in- action as follows:

"When someone reflects-in- action, he becomes a
researcher in the practice context. He is not dependent

on the categories of established theory and technique,
but constructs a new theory of the unique case. His
inquiry is not limited to a deliberation about means
which depends on prior agreement about ends. He does
not keep means and ends separate, but defines them
interactively as he frames a problematic situation. He

does not separate thinking from doing, ratiocinating
his way to a decision which he must later convert to
action. Because his experimenting is a kind of action,
implementation is built into his inquiry. Thus
reflection-in-action can proceed, even in situations Of
uncertainty and uniqueness; because it is not bound by
the dichotomies of Technical Rationality."

If effective professional practice is itself a feedback

process of reflecting on practice, then it inherently

\includes an ongoing self-assessment component. The same must

then be true of professional education, which must

17orporate a similar use of self-assessment of performance

with feedback to indicate areas of further developmental

needs.

Self-assessment is not an altogether new phenomenon in

higher education. It has become a hallmark of the

undergraduate experience at several institutions including

the well-known Alverno College and the College of Public and

Community Service (CFCS) at the University of Massachusetts



at Boston. At CPCS, where the age of the average student

is almost 30 years, self-assessment is considered as much of

a process as it is a program. "It is," according to the

Assessment Manual of that institution, " a way of thinking

about yourself which develops as you systematically think

through what you know and want to know: how you have learned"

in the past and the best way for you to learn as an adult."

Much of the value of self-assessment, if done effectively,

is that it increases a student's awareness of what he/she is

learning, and more importantly, the relationship of that

knowledge and skills to future tasks. _When a student asks

himself, "What have 1 done, and how did I respond;" he

creating both cognitive and affective relationShips that

ultimately make his actions more reflective and less rote.

Self-assessment encourages individuals to think about the

normative ramifications of their decisions and to apply what

they have learned from one experience to another. Moreover,

self assessment is especially important in professiona3

fields becauses it helps individuals to recognize the

special nature of their position vis-a-vis the client.

Medical education is not often considered to be a forerunner

of innovation. Yet, several medical schools have begun

making significant strides in modernizingmedical education.

Recent innovations at the Harvard-Medical School in

particular may represent a watershed in the constructive use

of assessment in professional education. Harvard's Oliver

Wendell Holmes Society New Pathway Project in General

Medical Education is designed to address the critical need

and pressures of medical educators and students. Evaluation

is a critical component of the New Pathway Program that has

recently selected twenty-four students at random for its

first class (1985-86).

Like many other aspects of the program, the evaluation

component is very much an interactive process. As part of it



. a faculty advisory network will closely monitor_
student progress and will provide regular feedback to
student and his preceptor,

. 'most evaluation will be "open book," personal,
frequent, and informal,

. the preceptor will provide ongoing appraisal of the
students' interpersonal, attitudinal and skill
development,
a list of "guiding questions," with accompanying
references and support materials will direct the
student to the key principles, concepts and learning
issues in each unit of the curriculum. Students will
be evaluated for their general knowledge, problem-
solving, and clinical reasoning abilities by their
responses to a selected set of these "guiding
questions."
mastery of essential knowledge will be appraised by
means of self-directed testing, and clinical
competency will be tested using programmed patients,
which allow cross-student comparisons and assessment
of a single student's''development over time.
overall evaluation, of the student will be competency-
based. Students will be requested to respond
satisfactorily to a randomly selected, statistically
significant sample of the total set of guiding
questions.

. students in the New Pathway will be compared with
those pursuing the standard curriculum on such
faotors as:

-- knowledge of basic science and scientific
method,
c14pical problem solving ability,

-- modes of self-learning and self assessment,
-- professional attitudes,
-- adaptive strategies for, coping with stress.

. participant observation techniques used to study
individual activity and group process,

. diaries of time e5:penditure and critical incidents
will be used to sample student behavior,

. periodic interviews withstudents in both groups
conducted to study the evolution of their_concepts
of competence and caring.

A useful description of these innovations is contained in an

article "A New Pathway for General Medical Education," which

appeared recently in the Harvard Medical Alumni Bulletin.

What makes the Harvard process of assessment so remarkable,

in terms of the history of medical student education, is the

degree to which it reflects a new gestalt in educating --

and evaluating -- the medical student. Traditionally,
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evalution of a medical student's progress has been a formal,

well-defined process aimed at measuring a predetermined set

of outcomes primarily through written and oral examinations.

There vias little, if any, emphasis on attitudinal and

behavioral factors or on assessing performance and progress

through interpersonal communications. Much of the "new wave"

orientation within the New Pathway Project is'not unique to

Harvard. Similar innovations are taking place at the mediral

schools of McMaster, Brown and Southern IllinOis

Universities. Much of the " new wave" approaches in medical

student education is, as the recent RAMC Report, amagiaria_

for the TWftntY-First .gentury explains, an attempt to come

to grips with training doctors who are prepared to cope with

the changing non-medical -- i.e., social, psychological,

emotional - -- pressures and needs, as well as medical issues

that have emerged in the last decade.

We thus see that medical educators are beginning to

acknowledge the importance of shifting emphasis from an

"information-intensive" approach to one that stresses how

crucial it is to provide students with the necessary

competence to apply a cognitive and analytical knowledge

base to practical health care situations. An underlying

assumption here is that as medical students are increasingly

taught and assessed in terms of methods that encourage them

to become active participants in their own intellectual

growth, they will be sensitized to the critical importance

of human relationships. The similarities between effective

practice in a broad range of professions far exceed the

differences. What is valid, and necessary, for medical

competence is largely applicable, as well, to professional

practice in management, in engineering, in law and in many

other fields. The kinds of innovations in assessment and

self-assessment pioneered at this time in a few medicll

schools should find their way, with appropriate



modifications, into other career oriented curricula as weiA3

Given the number as well as the proportion of our

undergraduates enrolled in professional programs, this issue

should receive as much attention as that of assessment in

the liberal arts.


